The mean free path, A, of nucleons inside the nucleus is one of the fun~ damental quantities in the study of pA (proton~,nucleus) and AA (nucleusnucleus) collisions. If A is wuch smaller than the typical reaction size, R, processes involving multiple NN (nucleon-nucleon) collisions play a dominant role. It is in this case that thermal 'nodels (1] • hydrodynamical models [2] , or other statistical models may have their greatest chance of success. On the other hand, if A>> R, processes involving sinr;le NN collisiont> become <iom-inant, and models such as those suggested by Blankenbecler and Schmidt [3] • or by Hatch and Koonin [4] tend to be more appropriate. Therefore, by determin~ ing the value of A and R experimentally we expect to gain a clearer understanding of the react ion dynamics. Recent measurelaents of two-pion correlations [5] , composite particle productions [6] and pion inclusive spectra [7] have sug:sested that the reaction size in AA collisionf:l at rc,l GcV/nucleon is 3-4 fm.
In this paper 1ve report the measurement of the single proton inclusive (p + A-+ p + X) and the two proton coincidence (P +A-+ 2p +X) spectra. The proton mean free path inside the nucleus is then estimated from the target-mass (A) dependence of the two~proton coincidence yield >vhich is associated 1..rith pp quasi-elasth:-scattering (QES).
A proton beam of 800 HeV frou the f>erkeley Bevatron was incident on C, NaF, KCl, Cu, and Pb targets. The magnetic spectrolaeter described in Ref. [3) 0 0 was used to detect protons at laboratory angles (fl.) from 15 to 60 and for momenta between 0. 5 and 2. 0 GeV/c.
When the spectroweter \vas set at e "' 1{0°, two-proton coincidences were measured as \vel1. For this purpose three counter telescopes, which \vere the same as those described in Refs.
[H] and [9) . were used. These telescopes, named the R ,U ,and D telescopes, were located at scattering angles of (&,~) "' (40°, Ul0°) and (40°, 90°), respectively, and the coincidence count between one o£ these and the spectrometer was 1aeasured.
Since the spec tror:1eter was located at ¢ = 0°, its c.oinc idence with the Rtelescope indicates that the two protons are eraitted in the same reaction plane. Each telescope consisted of three plastic scintillators \vith absorbers sandwiched in between. A triple coincidence between these scintillators corresponds to proton energy of more than 200 HeV. The shape of the spectrum is reproduced much better by this calculation.
Curves C and D show the linear cascade results [ 11] for the in~plane and the out-of~plane coincidence, respectively. Agrec~ment with the out-of plane coincidence is good, but the in~plane coincidence prediction is a factor of rv2.5
larger than the data. Since this calculation includes only cascades in a straight line geometry, it may underestimate the rescattering effects. h . cross sect:wn Glonotonica y increases roug11 y :tn proport1on to A , Wt1lC .ls characteristic of protons produced in surface reactions. The integrated cross sections agree with a recent result by Chrien et al. [13) , although the ))resent QES spectrum at 15° is broader than theirs because of the wide angular acceptance of our spectrometer (± 3°). On the other hand, the single~ proton cross section at low momentun as well as the out-of-plane coincidence yield 2/3 show a stronger A~dependence ("'A ) • suggesting contributions from multiple scatterings. 
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-J which is the ;nean free path of an 800 HeV proton inside the Z "" N target
In Fig. 2(b Fig. 2(a) . Although the calculated values are systematically smaller than the data the agreetaent is fair.
The observed mean free path A. (at 800 HeV) "" 2. 5 fm is longer than the value expected from free nucleon cross sections (A. free= 1.6 fm). The present calculations are based on several assumptions and simplifications. First. we neglected the effect of Ferm.L motion in the calculations. Because we used for comparison the data integrated over the QES peak. r.ve believe that this is not an important effect. Secondly. 'iie assumed that any protons which are scat~ tered before or after the Q8S of interest are not detected. This assumption could be too strong • since any small angle scattering without significant rnoneutum change \vould still be detected as a QES scattering. Tbe observ~d longer tllean free path compared to A wa.y be due, at least in part, to this free assumption. l11irdly, we assumed that the target nucleus is a sharp sphere.
The actual nucleus has a diffuse surface where the nucleon density is small.
We have ex tended our calculations to a folded Yukawa-type density d istr ib ut ion [12] using free NN cross sections. For the t••o~proton data the calculated results show almost constant yields over a wide ranze of target .nasses \vith a slight peak at around A "' SO. The fi.ts • hO\vever, are considerably \vorse than the best fit obtained from the sharp~sphere assumption. This suggests,that the effective NN cross section may be larger at the nuclear surface than inside~ an effect qualitatively consistent with expectations basea on Pauli exclusion principle suppresion. Finally, it is worth noting that the meanfree-path evaluated from an optical potential analysis [ 13] ~ A "" 3. 6 frH, is longer than the value obtained here.
In conclusion, we have observed strong peaks in the inclusive data due to NN QES at small angles, but at large anr;les the QES peak appears only \vlten the second particle is detected in the same reaction plane. The study of the A dependence of inclusive and two-proton coincidence yields, especially the latter, shows that such hleasurement can be used to determine the mean fee path of nucleons inside the nucleus. Hithin the framework of the simple analysis described above we estimate that the tilean free path is about 1.6 times longer than the value expected from free NN collisions. To understand these results further studies of small angle scattering, as well as the reduction of the NN cross section due to the Pauli effect, are necessary. Finally. the value of A turned out to be comparable to R where R is the reaction size of AA colli~ siom>. This fact implies that both the single and multiple NN collisions are highly intermingled in AA collisions. 
